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A Gender Reveal
On a Sunday, the eighth of October, all of my family and I decided to throw a gender
reveal for my mom. We had decorated the house with baby stuff. Once we were done
decorating the house we got to play. After we were done playing, we made some tuna
sandwiches and some regular sandwiches. We had forgotten to get the chips and drinks, so my
uncle went to the store and bought the chips and drinks. Once again, we played.
Then, we decided to pop the gender reveal balloon! POP! It was a boy! I asked my mom,
“Mommy, why did it have to be a boy? I don’t want a baby brother. I want a baby sister
instead.” She replied, “Sweetie it is going to be fine." I replied, “Ok mommy I trust you.” "Ok
sweetie let’s go back to the living room and have fun," she comforted me.
I went back to the living room and played with my cousin and my family and had fun just
like my mom said. My cousins named Aliza, Averie, and Laila decided to put on little girly nails.
When we were done, we watched Alisha Marie life hacks. My cousins got hungry so we went to
the kitchen and ate some of the left-over sandwiches and chips with dip. Once everyone in my
family calmed down, we watch the Houston Texans play football on t.v. When the Houston
Texans were done playing and the party was over, all of my family left except my aunt, my
uncle, and my cousins.
My sister, Jasmin, and I cleaned the house. Finally, we were done cleaning the inside of
the house, and we went outside and cleaned the outside too. While, we were cleaning the
outside of the house my brother Ivan threw up, so my mom took him to the hospital. While my
mom was at the hospital with my brother, we kept on cleaning.
By the time we were done, it was like 9:30 p.m. so we went to take a shower. I got hungry
AGAIN, so I went to the kitchen and ate cereal. When I was done brushing my teeth, I got on my

phone and watched Just Ameerah. By the time I was done watching her videos it was 9:55 p.m.,
so I decided to watch Moana. It made me cry once the movie was over, so I washed my face.
I text my mom, "Mommy are you almost home and is Ivan ok?" She replied, "He is fine
and I am on my way home!" I replied, "Ok mommy. I am going to sleep and good night." She
replied, "Good night sweetie." She then replied, "Ivan said good night". Once I was done texting
her, I went to sleep. It was an exciting day!

